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Recently, I attended a recommissioning of a 
missionary in one of our churches. 
 It was a recommissioning, because this 

person had already served as a missionary for our 
International Mission Board but had to come 
home to take care of an ailing parent. It was a 
difficult decision, but the missionary felt it was 
the right thing to do. 
 After the parent passed away, this person 
returned to the missionary calling that had never 
gone away and was accepted by the IMB to serve 
again. 
 In the recommissioning service, the pastor 
asked about the most difficult and most 
rewarding moments of the missionary’s previous 
experience. 
 The missionary said the most difficult was 
going with another missionary to the home of 
someone who was dying and hearing that person 
reject the message of the gospel. When the two 
missionaries returned to their vehicle, they wept, 
because this person had rejected the Savior and 
salvation. 
 The missionary went on to say the most 
exciting moment was watching new believers 
baptized in the small bathroom of their 
apartment due to restrictions about becoming a 
Christian in the country where they served. 
 I marveled at the courage, compassion 
and calling of this missionary deliberately 
returning to a place where it is dangerous to 
live and share the gospel. 
 That is the context in which many of 
our missionaries serve in the world today. 
We cannot and must not let them down. 
 We not only have a responsibility to 
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On The COver:
Abby Gennett, a senior at Northern 
Arizona University and apprentice with 
Christian Challenge, knows mission 
matters most. She has served as part of 
the Zona Crew, ministering to youth at 
Zona Camp. 
Photo by Lainee Pegelow
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pray for them but to support them. That is what 
the Cooperative Program is all about. 
 Through this missionary funding strategy, we 
are able not only to support missionaries in other 
countries, but church planters in North America 
(including Arizona), seminaries to train ministers 
and missionaries, and other mission causes like 
Arizona Baptist Children’s Services and Christian 
Challenge, all of whom have their own place in 
the mission. 
 “Mission Matters Most” is more than just 
a mantra. It is the lifeblood of our work as 
Southern Baptists. It is the heart of God. And it 
is the essence of the Great Commission. Until the 
whole world hears …
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College students participate in worship on a special college-led 

Sunday at First Southern Baptist Church at Sahuaro Ranch 

in Glendale.

by dAvId JOhnSOn

or 176 years, one thing has held us together. 
Through wars, pandemics, political 
controversies, economic crises and theological 
battles, everything else took a back seat to this 
cause. 
 It is the DNA of our convention. It was the 
reason it all began back in 1845 in Augusta, 
Georgia. Despite the issues that tainted those 
humble beginnings, the real motivation was 
rooted in one overpowering desire — to get the 

gospel to every man, woman and child on the 
planet. 
 According to the constitution that was 
written at that time, the Southern Baptist 
Convention was established “for the purpose of 
carrying into effect the benevolent intentions 
of our constituents, by organizing a place for 
eliciting, combining, and directing the energies 
of the whole denomination in one sacred 
effort, for the propagation of the gospel.”F
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 The first two organizations established by the newly formed 
convention were boards for Foreign and Domestic Missions, now 
known as the International and North American Mission Boards, 
respectively. They immediately began the process of sending and 
supporting missionaries.
 It wasn’t until 1925, however, that this effort was combined into 
one process of funding called the Cooperative Program. Until then, 
the mission boards and other organizations vied for support among 
the churches. 
 The result was not only chaotic for the churches, but disastrous 
for the organizations themselves. They never knew how much 
funding they could raise, and, therefore, were always operating at a 
deficit and often in debt. 
 In 1925, the messengers at the convention voted to create a unified 
budget that would support Southern Baptist mission causes to reach 
the world with the gospel. It became known as the Cooperative 
Program.
 The process was simple: church members gave their tithes and 
offerings to the local church, the local church gave a percentage or 
designated amount to support missions in their state and the nation 
and the world through the Cooperative Program. 
 The result was amazing! 
 State conventions were able to carry out missions and ministries 
in their own areas. The Domestic and Foreign Mission Boards 

Above, men in Haiti ask an IMB missionary for aid for their 
neighborhoods that were devastated by an earthquake. Top of page, 
a volunteer medical team from a Baptist church in Arizona prays 
with IMB missionary Dr. Doug Derbyshire before beginning a mobile 
medical clinic in Thailand. Previous page, an IMB missionary shares 
an evangelistic video with villagers in Colombia. IMB Photos



received funds to send out missionaries in the United States 
and around the world. Seminaries were supported to train 
missionaries and ministers. Missionaries did not have to raise 
their own support, and soon, Southern Baptists became the 
largest sending organization for missions in the world.
 There have been many challenges and conflicts that could have 
distracted or deterred this work through the years, but Southern 
Baptists have always put missions first. 
 We are not a perfect people, nor have we always done 
everything right, but as Jeff Iorg, president of Gateway Seminary, 
says, “It is astounding … what this imperfect denomination has 
accomplished. … God has used Southern Baptists, despite their 
flaws and while they are flawed, to accomplish more temporal 
and eternal good than any other denomination in American 
history.” 
 In our current context, there is no lack of troubling issues that 
have become all the rage on social media and the internet. Some 
are more significant than others, but none can even begin to rival 
the importance of our mission. 
 When I think of the Cooperative Program, I do not think of 
balance sheets and funding formulas. 
 I see faces of people I know and love who are serving in remote 
and sometimes dangerous places in the world. I think of people 
groups who have yet to hear the gospel and places that do not 
have a gospel-preaching, Bible-believing church right here in our 
own state. I think of the estimated 155,473 people who die every 
day worldwide without a saving knowledge of Christ. 
 For me, the Cooperative Program is personal and passionate.
 Mission matters most. 
 The Great Commission to make disciples of all nations is our 

mandate (Matthew 28:19-20). The power of the gospel unto 
salvation for everyone who believes is our message (Romans 
1:16-17). The love of Christ that compels us is our motivation 
(2 Corinthians 5:14). And the vision of a vast multitude around 
God’s throne from every tribe, language and nation is our 
measure (Revelation 7:19). 
 The Cooperative Program makes it possible for you and your 
church to reach all the world, all the time with the gospel. From 
Arizona to the uttermost parts of the earth. For the glory of God. 
To reach the lost. To expand God’s kingdom. Now, more than 

ever!

David Johnson is executive director of the Arizona 

Southern Baptist Convention.

Mission matters most. The 
mission of Gateway Seminary 
is only 10 words long, but it 

carries quite a punch: “Gateway Seminary 
shapes leaders who expand God’s kingdom 
around the world.”
 That requires a commitment from 
everyone — we’re all in this together. We 
all need to do our part. We should give 
our time, our attention and our resources 
in our own homes, small groups, 
churches, communities. 
 Giving through the Cooperative 
Program helps everyone in Arizona 
fulfill that most important mission of 
expanding God’s kingdom. Gateway 
Seminary helps develop you to 
specifically — specially — fulfill God’s 
call and mission for your life.
 Each seminary has its own moniker, 

what they’re known for. Gateway is 
recognized as the leadership seminary, 
because we see the incredible need 
for Christians to be able to lead out as 
individuals, as local church members and 
as part of the larger state and national 
conventions.
 Our mission at Gateway is to shape 
you as a leader into God’s image — for 
His desire and His will. We are not 
primarily here to equip, or to challenge 
or to encourage you — although all these 
actions will occur! 
 Our main intention — our mission — 
is to partner with God in helping to shape 
you as you discover your call to serve and 
obey Him. It is through the primacy of 
that mission that we equip, challenge and 
encourage you.
 We want to shape you into the special 

creation He made. We don’t want you 
to become a virtual “mini-me” of your 
pastor or professor. 
 What matters most is your mission, 
your calling. We want you to be what God 
intended for you to be. Your individual 
call is what matters most to us.
 So … what’s your mission? ’Cause 
mission matters most …

What’s your mission?
Partners oN ThE JoUrNEY

By Dallas Bivins
Director, Arizona Campus
Gateway Seminary
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• Learn more about the Cooperative Program at azsbc.org/
the-cooperative-program/. Find additional information and 
resources you can use in your church at sbc.net/missions/
the-cooperative-program/.

• Share CP Stories (azsbc.org/cp-stories/) with your church 
in worship services. This weekly resource, which includes 
a slide to project and a bulletin insert, shows the local, 
national and global impact of the Cooperative Program 
through personal stories. 

• Read Jeff Iorg’s blog post on “The Value of Being a 
Southern Baptist” at azsbc.link/IorgBlog.

NEXT STEPS 
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By RoBin Talley* 

Sending 
workerS 
overSeaS

to do
what

matterS
moSt
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ome of the last recorded words Jesus spoke 
to his followers are in what we call the 
Great Commission, “go and make disciples 
of all nations” (Matthew 28:19a). Arizona 
Southern Baptists have a history of keeping 
that command the focus of their mission 
by supporting individual church members 
who serve as international missionaries.

rachel Joy* 
 Rachel’s parents have served Arizona Southern Baptist 
churches for decades. However, her parents were not the only 
ones who influenced her decision to spend her life sharing the 
gospel with the nations. She’s a longtime member of Happy 
Valley Baptist Church in Glendale, and individual Southern 
Baptists have been pouring into her life since Rachel was 3 
years old.
 Over the past few years, Rachel has been working with 
churches in the capital city of a country in West Africa. Her 
focus is discipling and training women from the local church. 
Rachel uses oral storytelling to get God’s Word into their lives, 
as many are unable to read a Bible. 
 In addition to teaching the women the limited stories that 
have been created, Rachel is training groups of women to 
develop new stories so that they can share God’s Word with 
other women. Discipling women to disciple other women is 
what matters most in Rachel’s day-to-day life. 
 “I find joy in being faithful to be obedient, regardless of 
the outcome, and remain focused on God’s glory,” Rachel 
says. “Through it all, the Lord has been my steadfast rock and 
foundation.” 
 Some have compared Rachel to an Arizona-grown Lottie 
Moon, the single woman who spent 40 years sharing the 
gospel with the people of China beginning in 1873. 
 Just as Rachel stays connected with Arizona churches with 
periodic updates and prayer requests, Lottie wrote letters 
to churches in America pleading with them to financially 
support their Southern Baptist missionaries. For more than 100 
years, Southern Baptists have contributed to the Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering to support missionaries all over the world. 

vera*
 “The call to go make disciples means we have the 
opportunity to share the most awesome gift with the nations,” 
Vera says. “Why wouldn’t we want to do whatever we could 
to share it?”
 Vera has been about the mission of making disciples for 
years. With a background in education, there was no shortage 
of opportunities for Vera in the refugee camps where she 
served. She worked as a school administrator, ESL teacher and 
high school curriculum developer. Whatever role she found 
herself in while working with refugees, Vera has been sharing 
the good news of Jesus’s life, death and resurrection with 
whomever will listen. 
 While Vera’s sending church is Sabino Road Baptist Church 
in Tucson, five other Arizona Southern Baptist churches have 
committed to be prayer partners with her. 
 “I couldn’t do any of what I do without prayer support,” 
Vera says. 

*Name changed for security reasons

Robin Talley, longtime Arizona Southern Baptist, is a Last 

Frontier missionary with the International Mission Board.

Working with a team that includes missionaries and national partners, IMB missionary Rachel Joy* teaches Bible storying 
and other evangelism training, encouraging believers to share their faith.s

• praY: Contact the International Mission Board (imb.
org/contact-us/) for names of other Arizona-based 
missionaries. Ask to be added to their newsletters and 
updates. Pray for them individually and corporately.

• giVe: Consider giving to the Lottie Moon Christmas 
offering this year. 

• gO: Pray about going to a place outside of the United 
States, either for a short- or long-term assignment.

• Share: Pray for the nations represented in your 
community. The world has come to America through 
international students and immigrants. Share the love and 
good news of Jesus with your neighbor. 

NEXT STEPS 
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ou’ve probably heard stories of 
childless couples getting pregnant 
after seeking to adopt a child or 
becoming foster parents.
    They weren’t childless, but that’s 
what happened to Chad and Jana 
Murrell when they began the foster 
parent licensing process through 
Arms of Love Foster Care, a 

ministry of Arizona Baptist Children’s Services & Family 
Ministries (ABCS). At the time, they were living in Lake 
Havasu, where Chad was on the staff of Calvary Baptist 
Church. He is now the senior pastor at First Southern 
Baptist Church of Scottsdale. 
 Although he and Jana were not seeking to expand their 
family, they had decided to become foster parents. Knox, 
the Murrells’ only son at the time, soon became a big 
brother to Declan.
 With the arrival of Declan, Chad and Jana decided at 
first to provide respite care for foster families rather than 

diving right into taking children into their home. 
 “We took care of foster children for several families for 
short periods of time, allowing the foster parents time 
away to care for other obligations or for rest,” Chad says. 
 After he became pastor in Scottsdale and their move 
was completed, they decided the time was right, and they 
got their first foster child.
 Chad says fostering is a life of pursuing sacrificial love, 
not one of comfort. That commitment became more real 
when they received their third foster child.
 The child, 14 weeks old, came with significant health 
issues. As a result of severe neglect and abuse, the child 

y
A mission to cAre for 

foSter
children

B y  D e B o r a h  L e u t h o L D   |   P h o t o s  B y  a m y  D i L L m a n

As they raise sons Knox and Declan, Chad and Jana Murrell 
are opening their home, hearts and family to foster children. 
Fostering is a life of pursuing sacrificial love, not one of comfort, 
says Chad, pastor of First Southern Baptist Church of Scottsdale.
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SometimeS, people will Say to uS, 
‘i could never foSter a child. it 

would be too heartbreaking to let them 
go back to their parentS after bonding 
with them.’ i juSt Say, ‘theSe children are 
deSperate. they need love and jeSuS more 
than i need to protect my emotionS.’” 

chad murrell
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required multiple doctor visits and consultations with specialists.
 Before a year was out, a sibling joined the foster child already 
in their home. It wasn’t long before a strong bond formed within 
the whole family. 
 The experience with the siblings was painful, says Jana. After 
loving and nurturing these children for 18 months, the court 
ruled the children would go back to their birth parents. 

 What seemed like a crushing reality was in the hands of God. 
Within a day of hearing the news, they had to turn over the boys 
to their parents. Through the trial, it was determined the neglect 
and abuse had been at the hands of others and not the parents.
 “We were devastated,” Jana says. “We cried, we mourned, we 
grieved. But I was determined to maintain a relationship with the 
parents, to keep contact with the fosters, always with the hope of 

opportunities to show the love and hope found in Jesus are 
endless as Arms of Love foster families serve children, birth 
families and all those involved in the child’s life.
• Raise awareness about the need for foster families and 

advocate for children.
• Prayerfully consider becoming a licensed foster family. The 

need is great. 
• Learn how to live out the biblical mandate to care for 

orphans. here are ways your church can support the cause 
of orphan care: 
— Dedicate a service or sermon series on defending the 

defenseless, including children without homes in the 
community.

— Mobilize members to support foster children and 
parents within your church.

— volunteer to provide childcare for foster families at 

church, or at Arms of Love Foster Care events and 
trainings.

— Inform the congregation and foster families that 
Christian licensing agencies are available to support 
them in caring for the growing number of children in 
care.

— request an Arms of Love speaker and host an 
orientation. Invite interested families to contact ABCS 
about fostering and adopting.

• For more information, call 800-678-0648 or go to 
abcsfostercare.com.

• Give generously to God through your church. When you 
give to your church and your church gives through the 
Cooperative Program, 7% goes to ABCS in support of its 
mission “to provide hope and care to hurting children and 
families through Christ-centered ministries.”

NEXT STEPS 
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sharing the gospel with the family. The mother is Buddhist, but 
the father has no religious aim. We pray for the whole family 
regularly.”
 One might ask, “Why do you do this?” 
 With all the ups and downs of fostering children, 
accompanied by a rollercoaster of emotions, the Murrells’ 
answer is simple.
 “First of all, God commands us to care for widows and 
orphans in James 1:27,” Chad says. “As for us, we’ve always had 
a heart for children who are hurting. We approach it with the 
thought, ‘If we don’t do this, who will?’ … We must do this!” 
 There are many children in foster care in need of a loving 
family, he says. On any given day, there are thousands of 
children in foster care and approximately only 4,500 foster 
families. 
 “Sometimes, people will say to us, ‘I could never foster a 
child. It would be too heartbreaking to let them go back to 
their parents after bonding with them,’” Chad says. “I just say 
this, ‘These children are desperate. They need love and Jesus 
more than I need to protect my emotions.’” 

Deborah Leuthold, a freelance writer living in Litchfield 

Park, is a member of Avondale Baptist Church.

 Amy Dillman, owner of Arizona Wildflower 

Photography, is a member of Northern Hills Community 

Church, Phoenix.
IMB.ORG/GENEROSITY

Lottie Moon Christmas Offering® is a registered trademark of WMU®

WE REACH THE NATIONS

$185
million

2021 GOAL

100% of your gifts to IMB through the 
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering® directly 

support IMB missionaries and their 
ministries overseas.
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ith pure joy and 
excitement in her eyes, 

Mackenzie Fugatt talks 
about leading someone 

to the Lord for the first 
time in her life. As a college 

student serving as Zona 
Crew, she experienced this 

opportunity following one of 
the evening worship services at 

Zona Camp.
 Zona is a spiritually charged, fun-filled week of camp for 
teenagers. For college students and Christian Challenge campus 

W

ZonA
crew
lives

on
mission

At
ZonA
cAmp
By Lainee PegeLow

Photos By Lainee PegeLow
anD Victoria white
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Above, Zona Crew visit with arriving campers. Left, college students 
and staff share the gospel and pray with individual campers during 
response time following an evening service. Bottom left, Eddy 
Pearson (standing) and Mark Hill (far right) lead the Zona Crew in 
evangelism training.

missionaries, it’s a 10-day mission experience that stretches and 
grows college students in ways they never knew. 
 While the teenagers are still home packing and preparing to 
leave for camp, the Zona Crew is already on location praying, 
training and gearing up for the week. They spend their days 
getting to know each other, studying God’s Word, practicing 
gospel conversations and praying for the salvation of the teens 
they will meet.
 “Before getting to serve at Zona, I had no idea of the scope and 
impact that Zona had, but the past few years I have seen firsthand 
the depth of spiritual investment,” says Victoria White, Challenge 
AZ graphic designer and campus missionary at Chandler-Gilbert 
Community College.
 Spiritual investment — that is the key to the Zona Camp 

experience for Christian Challenge. Campus missionaries 
approach camp as a short-term mission experience, with the 
goal of investing in the lives of college students, who, in turn, 
invest in the lives of the teens attending. 
 Like any mission trip, training is a crucial part of being 
prepared to serve on the field. 
 So, what comprises the hours of investment Christian 
Challenge campus missionaries devote to prepare themselves 
and the students for camp? 
 To begin, the crew is divided into groups assigned to 
individual missionaries who pray for them even before arriving 
at training. These “family” groups are designed to help the 
crew know and perform their assigned camp duties, with their 
assigned missionary being the go-to person for any questions. 
The missionary also prays for and disciples the group members 
while they are on mission. 
 A deep desire to see others give their lives to Jesus Christ 
motivates evangelism training, helping the crew become 
comfortable in sharing their personal story of salvation and 
walking with others in their spiritual journey.
 “Zona is an opportunity for college students to become 
bolder in their faith and invest in the spiritual lives of junior 
high and high school students,” says Maya Bickham, Challenge 
AZ administrative assistant and campus missionary at 
Northern Arizona University. “As a campus missionary, it’s 
amazing to disciple our college students all school year [and] 
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NEXT STEPS
• Pray that God will open a door for ministry through your 

church.
• Speak to your pastor or other church leaders about known 

needs in your community.
• Gather with another person or group to pray together and 

exchange ideas for ministry. They could be as simple as 
delivering a meal; providing diapers, formula or clothes 
for a new baby; picking up a prescription for a shut-in or 
helping an older adult with yard maintenance.

then see them take all they’ve learned and apply it on the 
mission field of Zona Camp.”
 Helping the college students know how to lead small group 
biblical discussions demonstrates the importance of God’s Word 
and teaches them how to disciple others. 
 Kirstie Alderman, campus missionary at Northland Pioneer 
College in Show Low, which will be Christian Challenge AZ’s 
newest chapter in January 2022, was able to serve at Zona after 
several years of obstacles prevented her from going. 
 “Serving at Zona with our college students was awesome,” she 
says. “I know why it has changed the lives of so many, including 
our college students. It was great getting to see them invest in the 
youth and for me to get to invest in them. 
 “Several students needed encouragement and prayer, or just 
a cry, after a difficult conversation with teenagers.” Being on 
mission with them allowed her to do just that.
 Mission matters most, and Arizona Southern Baptists get to 
serve on mission every year by investing in Christian Challenge 
AZ through the Cooperative Program. This enables a 10-day 

Zona mission experience reaching teenagers with the gospel of 
Jesus Christ — the mission that matters most!

Lainee Pegelow, a freelance writer and photographer, is 

communications specialist, missions coordinator and a 

campus missionary for Christian Challenge AZ. She is a 

member of Challenge Church, Flagstaff.

 Victoria White is graphic designer and a campus 

missionary with Christian Challenge. She is a member of 

First Baptist Church, Chandler.

Zona Crew members spend time sharing and praying together 
during training before Zona Camp begins.
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orrectional chaplains extend the love 
of God in an environment of loss and 
despair. They offer hope and healing to 
those hidden away from family, friends 
and society as they minister to the 
incarcerated from minimum security 
to death row.
 Chaplain Kenneth (Ken) Herman, a 
member of Avondale Baptist Church 
and a doctoral candidate at Gateway 

Seminary, is one of those chaplains. He works both as a chaplain 
and pastoral activities administrator for the Arizona Department 
of Corrections, Rehabilitation & Reentry (ADCRR), where he 
serves as director of chaplain and volunteer services.
  Herman oversees all religious programming in ADCRR’s 
prisons, where more than 40 religions are represented in a 
population of more than 35,000 inmates.
 Chaplains at each facility coordinate religious activities for 

their site and are responsible for volunteer involvement, religious 
services, counseling, pastoral visits, emergency notifications and 
personal enrichment activities.
 “Whether working with the incarcerated or staff,” Herman says, 
“we provide pastoral counseling. Everything we do has a spiritual 
focus. We address biblical, marital, personal relations issues and 
spiritual development.”
 In addition, chaplains assist prisoners in transition by 
connecting them to churches and appropriate ministries for 
spiritual direction upon release.   
 From a Christian foundation, chaplains work to develop 
spiritual growth, with emphasis on improving an inmate’s 
behavior. Treating everyone in a loving, caring manner is their 
witness.
 “My desire is that a non-Christian will say, ‘Why are you 
treating me this way? You know I am not this faith,’” Herman says. 
“Then, we can say, ‘This is what God says …’”
 Those conversations open opportunities to share. Even though 

C
By rik DanieLsen

a mission to share GoD’s love 
With the inCarCerateD

BehinD the Bars
By irene a. harkLeroaD
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chaplains work with different faith groups and with individuals 
who have no faith, they still reflect Christ through actions and 
behaviors. Sometimes that opens doors, sometimes it doesn’t. 
 “Unit chaplains — those who are actually on the yard — 
have the greater opportunity of longer exposure with the 
incarcerated to develop that kind of relationship,” Herman 
says.
 Chaplains also bring comfort through grief support and 
crisis intervention, regardless of an inmate’s faith group.  They 
arrange for incarcerated individuals to communicate with 
loved ones if a family member dies, is suffering in the hospital 
or potentially on their death bed. 
 Herman and at least three other chaplains at ADCRR are 
endorsed by the North American Mission Board (NAMB), 
which allows a chaplain to serve within the prison system. 
These chaplains are part of Southern Baptists’ ministry — the 
same as church planters and missionaries — and are included 
in NAMB’s prayer calendar. 
 NAMB-endorsed bivocational chaplains at ADCRR include 
Senior Chaplain Adam Henry, pastor of Love Baptist Church 
in Phoenix; Chaplain Trevor McShane, pastor of First Baptist 
Church in Coolidge; and Senior Chaplain M.R. Kidwell, pastor 
of Faith Horizon Baptist Church in Yuma. These men are part 
of a support network of Southern Baptist chaplains.
 Herman did not plan on becoming a chaplain when he 
retired from the U.S. Air Force after 20 years. But he knows it 
was God’s plan all along. 
 After years of training military personnel, teaching the Bible 
and ministering to men at Set Free Ministries in Phoenix, he 
says, “God put me here for a reason: to help chaplains be better 
at who they already are.” 
 As churches give through the Cooperative Program, they 
have a part in the work of NAMB-endorsed chaplains. 

Irene A. Harkleroad, a freelance writer living in Carefree, 

is a member of Black Mountain Baptist Church, Cave 

Creek.

NEXT STEPS
• Opportunities abound for believers — as church groups 

or as individuals — to share God’s love. Arizona prisons 
rely heavily on volunteers for substance abuse meetings, 
education, worship and administrative tasks, as well as 
religious services. Pre-CovID, chaplains coordinated an 
average of 3,000 religious volunteer service hours per 
month inside state-run prisons in Arizona.

• Check out volunteer opportunities throughout Arizona 
prisons at corrections.az.gov/volunteer-opportunities.

• For more information on the volunteer program, 
contact Ken herman, pastoral activities administrator, at 
kherman@azadc.gov. 

Ken Herman, a member of Avondale Baptist Church, is director 
of chaplain and volunteer services for the Arizona Department of 
Corrections, Rehabilitation & Reentry (ADCRR). He oversees all religious 
programming in ADCRR’s prisons, where more than 40 religions are 
represented in a population of more than 35,000 inmates.

to help chaplainS 
be better at who 
they already are.” 
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A lifetime of 
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portraitS: In your day-to-day as a church 
planting missionary, what are you doing? What 
does your job entail? 

thomaS: We’re involved in planting many 
churches in different places to reach different 
people. My role is basically to find those places 
where God is at work … where He has spoken 
to people about planting new churches in 
their area and to go work with that situation. 
… It’s just engaging people who are in place, 
walking through the doors that God is opening 
and letting God shape the church the way He 
desires. 

portraitS: Over the course of your ministry, 
what are some of the most significant lessons 
you have learned? 

thomaS: I would say it’s all about the walk 
— your individual call, your individual walk. 
The most exciting part of ministry is when you 
can minister from the overflow of what God is 
doing in your own walk. I love the verse from 
Colossians 2:6-7 where it talks about being 
rooted, being established and overflowing.
 It’s the difference between trying to do 
something for God and letting God do 
something great in and through you. In 
ministry, we want to do good things for God, 
and that’s well-intentioned, but we probably 
sometimes miss the great things God wants to 
do in and through us. When you’re ministering 
out of the overflow, I think you’re much more in 
tune with that.

portraitS: How have you seen this theme 
of Mission Matters Most play out in your own 
ministry? 

thomaS: There are a lot of things in ministry 
and church planting that matter to us, and 
they’re all good things. But it really is about the 
mission — that mission of being on a journey 
with the Lord God and being used in different 
places to do very unique things and seeing God 
work in very unique ways. 

portraitS: Why is it so important for 

When he retires Jan. 31, 2022, Tommy 
Thomas will have served 30 years with 
the North American Mission Board, 
always with a focus on church planting 
in Arizona.

By Johanna wiLLett

or about 40 years, Tommy Thomas has planted churches in Arizona, first as a pastor; then as a church planting 
missionary and director of evangelism and missions for what is now the River Valley Mission Network; and now as a 
church planting catalyst serving northern Arizona through the North American Mission Board. 
     During that time, he estimates he has planted about 40 churches. These are faith communities now growing in smaller 

cities and towns, serving a range of people from individuals recovering from addiction to Navajo and Hopi tribal members. Over the 
years, Thomas has served cowboys, prisoners, bikers and more. 
    Here are excerpts from a conversation Thomas had with Portraits about how the mission has mattered most in his own ministry. 
Comments have been edited for length and clarity. 

NEXT STEPS
• Continue to pursue your own walk with 

Christ so that you can serve others out 
of the overflow.

• Ask God to show you open doors in 
your own community and look for ways 
you can be outward-focused, partner 
with others and take the gospel to 
people.

• Give cheerfully to your church, and 
as it gives through the Cooperative 
Program, you have a part in planting 
churches, sharing the gospel and much 
more in Arizona and around the world.

Christians and Arizona Southern Baptists to 
stay focused on the mission? 

thomaS: When we’re on mission together 
and we’re connecting with what God is doing in 
the world — whether it’s our home, community 
or world — the focus is going to stay outward. 
And churches that are not connected that way 
will slowly turn inward. … It’s always been 
about bringing your church to people. 

portraitS: Over the course of your ministry, 
how have you seen cooperation among 
Arizona Southern Baptists help fulfill the Great 
Commission? 

thomaS:  Well, every chance I get, I try 
to thank churches for praying and help 
them realize … that when they give to the 
Cooperative Program, a very significant portion 
of that goes to helping plant new churches. … 
It’s really important to make that connection 
that when they pray, when they give, they are 
really doing something very personal and very 
powerful. And whenever they hear about a new 
church, whether it’s in their own community or 
miles away, they’ve had a part in that.

Johanna Willett, a freelance writer living 
in Tucson, is a member of Mountain View 
Baptist Church, Tucson.
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By Irene A. Harkleroad

Arizona Southern Baptist Disaster 
Relief teams are bringing hope and 
comfort to flood and hurricane 

victims in Arizona and Louisiana.
 Twenty-three volunteers, including a 
chaplain, ministered to flood victims in 
Gila Bend Aug. 17-26. In those 10 days, 
they assessed 25 homes, removed mud, 
drywall, flooring, appliances, cabinets and 
furniture from 11 of them and assisted 
United Methodists’ disaster relief ministry 
(UMCOR) in processing two other 
homes. 
 “For many, everything they owned went 
out to the street for [trash] pick up,” said 
Patty Kirchner, Arizona Southern Baptist 
Disaster Relief state director.
 As for the Louisiana callout, Dave 
and Norma Turner were initially sent 
to Hammond, Louisiana, as assessor 
and chaplain. Six more volunteers were 
initially sent to Gonzales, Louisiana, to 
serve with Southern Baptist Convention 
of Texas Disaster Relief at the Salvation 
Army mass feeding site.
 On Sunday, Sept. 12, part of the Arizona 
team began managing a site in Houma, 
Louisiana, replacing the Kentucky 
Southern Baptist Disaster Relief team, 

which was diverted to Pennsylvania and 
New York to deal with hurricane damage 
there. Arizona volunteers are working in 
flood recovery, chain saw, roof tarping 
and feeding in Houma. 
 Seven volunteers left Phoenix and 
Tucson with Arizona Southern Baptist 
Disaster Relief ’s mudout trailer and chain 
saw trailer Saturday, Sept. 11. Others 
left two days later with a small food 
warehouse trailer. Kirchner expected 19 
Arizona volunteers to be in place by the 
week of Sept. 12. 
 “We are leaving half our feeding team 
with the Salvation Army feeding unit [in 

Gonzales] and bringing the other half 
to Houma to feed the teams,” she said. 
The Arizona team is receiving help from 
Disaster Relief volunteers from New 
Mexico and Colorado. 
 “We would really benefit from having a 
refrigerated box truck,” Kirchner said.
 Kirchner is hoping for more volunteers 
for chain saw and feeding teams, as 
recovery will last quite a while and people 
are needed to replace the current team 
members. 
 COVID-19 is decimating some of the 
teams from other states, she said. Many 
states are having trouble enlisting teams 
because of the pandemic. Two states 
recalled teams because members tested 
positive, she said.
 “We need lots of prayer,” Kirchner said. 
“I know God is able. He is the God of 
creation. He has it all. There is just a lot 
of need. It’s kind of like trying to manage 
a circus; there are so many things going 
on at once. Please pray for the teams. It is 
really bad here.
 “God’s got a plan,” she said. “We’ve been 
seeing that all week.” 

Disaster Relief serves in two states

Unity Conference: ‘Send Me’

Left, Arizona 
Southern Baptist 
Disaster Relief 
volunteers pray with 
a family in Gila Bend 
after working on their 
house following a 
flood from a monsoon 
storm. Below, Arizona 
volunteers prepare 
a meal in Louisiana 
following Hurricane 
Ida.

By Noah Jaeger

Young people from across the state 
were equipped to serve and be the 
church at the 7th annual Unity 

Youth Conference, presented through 
Arizona Southern Baptists’ Hispanic 
ministries.
 Due to COVID-19, Unity was canceled 
in 2020. For 2021, the conference was held 
in three locations across Arizona on three 
separate weekends. About 250 people 
attended the June 9-10 conference in 
Tucson, 50-60 were present in Yuma June 
25-26, and 250 attended in Tempe July 
30-31.
 “Send Me” was the conference theme. 
Students were challenged to lift up their 
churches and make a difference for the 
kingdom. 
 The events started with powerful 

worship. The speaker for the event 
was Josue Castro, Hispanic Ministries 
facilitator with the Arizona Southern 
Baptist Convention.
 “[I spoke] on what it means to live for 
Jesus and to be ‘sent,’” Castro said. 
 Throughout its history, Unity has had 
an impact on Arizona Southern Baptist 
churches. 
 “This conference has truly been 
changing churches in Arizona and 
teaching their youth to not just go to 
church, but to be the church,” Castro said. 
 Many students gave their lives to Christ 
at Unity this year. During an altar call at 
the Tempe location, one leader reported 
at least 10 people raising their hands to 
make personal decisions to follow Jesus. 
 One young woman shared about 

See Unity on page 25
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By Johanna Willett

After months of leading churches 
through a pandemic, more than 
150 Arizona ministry couples got a 

much-needed break. 
 Couples from churches across the state 
participated in the third Pastors and 
Wives Retreat, spending two nights at 
Loews Ventana Canyon Resort in Tucson 
July 15-17. 
 To participate in the retreat this year, 
couples paid $195 for the weekend, with 
the majority of the funding coming from 
the Arizona Mission Offering, said Keith 
Henry, who led the team that planned the 
retreat. 
 Since 2015, the Arizona Southern 
Baptist Convention has hosted the retreat 
every three years to give ministry couples 
a chance to relax, refresh and recharge 
— the theme for the weekend. 
 This is pampering with purpose. 
 “The retreat’s purpose is a recognition 
that the role of pastors and wives is pretty 
much a high responsibility, and there’s a 
sense that you’re on the clock all the time,” 
Henry said. “For pastors, most things 
that they attend, they are in some way in 
charge of it … so the idea of the retreat 
was: ‘We want you to relax.’” 
 To plan the retreat, Henry worked with 
a team that included several ministry 
couples — Keith and Terri Durham, Josue 
and Carolina Castro, Josh and Deidra 
Hodges, Anthony and Karla Cox and 
David and Diana Johnson. Amy Medley, 
an AZSBC administrative assistant, and 
Austin Ryan of Worship Catalyst also 
helped make the retreat possible. 
 Henry said he began meeting with 
the ministry couples by Zoom last year, 

navigating COVID-19-inflicted nuances 
while simultaneously planning how to 
pamper pastors and their wives. 
 Part of that included gifting the women 
in attendance with tote bags stuffed with 
goodies and giving each couple cash for 
a Friday night date night followed by a 
performance by Christian comedian Bob 
Smiley.
 Worship (in a mix of English and 
Spanish) was led by the band from the 
church Tierra Fertil in Yuma. And Ed 
Litton, who was elected president of the 
Southern Baptist Convention in June, 
and his wife, Kathy, spoke. Although the 
Littons do not live in Arizona, Ed Litton 
has Arizona roots.
 “We were looking for a pastoral couple 
that would have name recognition that 
would also have a sense of affinity and 
ownership in Arizona,” Henry said, 
adding that the planning team booked the 
couple prior to Ed Litton’s election. 
 Ramon Osorio, national church 
mobilizer for the North American Mission
Board, and his wife, Rosana, led a morning
session for Hispanic pastors and wives.

 And while the two-night retreat 
certainly offered spiritual teaching and 
encouragement, it also made plenty of 
room for play and connection. 
 “I was very encouraged by 
conversations that I had by the pool and 
over dinner and over dessert,” said David 
Gainey, pastor of Oasis at Rita Ranch 
in Tucson. And while he enjoyed both 
the worship music and Bible study, he 
added, “The relationships are always the 
highlight for us.” 
 Gainey and his wife, Hope, said this was 
their third retreat and a rare opportunity 
for them to spend time together without 
their kids and connect with other couples 
who understand life in ministry.  

Retreat gives pastors & wives a break

More stories online
See these at azsbc.org/portraits/:
•  Eight college students spent six 

weeks working with Valley Life 
North Mountain Church in Phoenix 
as part of the North American 
Mission Board’s GenSend program.

•  Live Love Ministries held a camp 
in Prescott for students who had 
completed 6th grade through college.

•  Christian Challenge missionaries 
and student leaders are working hard 
to meet new students on campus. 

•  Omer Irby is the new associational 
mission strategist for Yavapai Baptist 
Association.

•  Obituaries of Jim Dudley, retired, 
longtime pastor of College View 
Baptist Church in Mesa, and 
Terry Puett, pastor of discipleship 
at Redemption Road Church in 
Waddell.

Keith and Terri 
Durham (from left), 
Ed and Kathy Litton, 
Anthony and Karla 
Cox and Rosana 
and Ramon Osorio 
participate in a 
panel discussion at 
the Pastors & Wives 
Retreat in Tucson. 
Photos by Nancy 
Patton

More than 150 
couples attended the 

Pastors and Wives 
Retreat  in Tucson. 

Here, they are on 
their way to one 

of several sessions 
featuring Ed and 

Kathy Litton and the 
band from Tierra 

Fertil in Yuma. Litton 
is an Alabama pastor 
and Southern Baptist 
Convention president.
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Portraits is coming to your home quarterly, but news 
happens more than four times a year and there   
are more stories to tell.

Sign up for the new AZSBC E-Newsletter, and   
stay informed. Every other week in your inbox,   
you’ll find:

•  A video from AZSBC Executive Director   
David Johnson and others

•  Stories about God at work among    
Arizona Southern Baptists 

•  Information about upcoming events 

•  Important updates and news 

Get More. 
Get It Sooner.

Subscribe to the AZSBC e-Newsletter today at azsbc.link/NewsSignup

Use your mobile device to
capture this QR code to 
sign up for the E-Newsletter

Unity’s impact on her personally.
 “I truly learned to forgive, to let go 
and to get back to my purpose,” Camila 
Ibarra, youth attendee at Unity 2021, said. 
“That specific weekend taught me that 
the church is for the imperfect people, not 
just the ones that are happy. [The church 
is] for the people who struggle and are in 
need of God’s grace. I came back home 
with [the] most loving friend I call Jesus.” 
 In addition to the worship and 
preaching, the conference offered several 
workshops for youth to attend. The 
topics included worship leading, mental 
health, purpose while you’re single, 
how to prepare for college and starting 
multimedia ministries in the church. 
 Sam Castro, youth pastor and creative 
director at Tierra Fertil in Yuma, directed 
the conference and saw great potential in 
the multimedia workshop. 
 “Because of COVID, many churches 
have purchased equipment for virtual 
use,” he said. “We want to encourage 
youth to know they can start a 
multimedia ministry at their church. It’s 

good for young people to be inspired and 
uplifted and for them to think they’re not 
just the church of tomorrow but today as 
well.”
 Many youth left the conference excited 
and enabled to serve Christ and his 
church.
 “Many kids wanted to take on the call 
of ‘Send Me,’” Sam Castro said. “They 
realized they could be sent in their school 

or their jobs as an ambassador for Christ. 
Many who came left as different people.”
 The leadership for Unity understands 
reaching and raising leaders of the next 
generation is crucial for the future of 
churches. 
 “Young people need to be loved, 
cherished and be reminded that the 
church needs them and that they are 
extremely important,” Josue Castro said.  

Unity from page 23 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The band from Tierra 
Fertil in Yuma leads 
in worship at the 
Unity Conference in 
Tempe, one of three 
sites for the youth 
event this year. In 
all, 550-plus students 
and leaders attended 
the events in Yuma, 
Tucson and Tempe.
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Top 25 Churches Baptisms-to-Worship-Attendance Ratio
North Yard, Kingman 1.45
East Yard, Kingman 1.60
Hualapai Yard, Kingman 2.40
Dewey Fellowship, Dewey 2.50
Relentless, Glendale 2.55
Keams Canyon, Show Low 2.67
The Why, Vernon 3.33
Set Free, Kearny 3.75
Silent Hope, Gilbert 3.89
Authentic Life, Tucson 4.21
The Lighthouse Network, Mesa 4.33
First Baptist, San Manuel 4.62
Iglesia Bautista Central, Phoenix 5.00
Cedar Hills, Kingman 5.00
Vietnamese Vineyard, Glendale 5.00
Harmony Community, Mesa 5.13
Silver Lakes, Show Low 5.75
Campus Community, Tucson 6.00
Rincon Valley Cowboy, Vail 6.00
All Nations, Flagstaff 6.00
Atsa Bit'oh, Tuba City 6.00
Peach Springs, Peach Springs 6.00
Resurreccion, Phoenix 6.25
Oasis de Salvación, Tucson 6.25
First Baptist, Bullhead City 6.25

WORKING TOGETHER
The 285
Arizona
Southern
Baptist
churches who
reported
statistics for
2020 baptized
1,441 people.

Top 27 Churches in Baptisms
Calvary, Lake Havasu City 160
North Phoenix, Phoenix 83
North Yard, Kingman 55
Relentless, Glendale 51
East Yard, Kingman 50
Hualapai Yard, Kingman 50
Heart Cry, Queen Creek 49
CalvaryPHX, Phoenix 42
CityView, Glendale 30
The Church at Arrowhead, Glendale 28
Calvario, Phoenix 26
Pinal County Cowboy, Casa Grande 26
Valley Life - Tramonto, Phoenix 22
Cross Church, Surprise 21
Harmony Community, Mesa 16
Skyway, Goodyear 15
Hi Way, Mesa 15
Dewey Fellowship, Dewey 14
Authentic Life, Tucson 14
First Southern, Tucson 14
First Baptist, San Manuel 13
Canelo Cowboy, Sonoita 13
Twenty Second St, Tucson 12
Avondale, Avondale 12
Calvary, Parker 12
Foothills, Phoenix 12
Wellspring, Goodyear 12

By Elizabeth Young

More than 1,900 miles from home, 
two Arizona men discovered 
on an airport shuttle last spring 

they were headed to the same place. It 
wasn’t a coincidence. 
 Levi Thomason* and Jeff Canter* were 
both going for seven weeks of training 
with the International Mission Board in 
Virginia. 
 Thomason had just been appointed as 
an IMB missionary Journeyman. Canter, 
a veteran missionary who had been off 
the mission field for several years, was 
preparing to return to the same people 
group he had served previously but in a 
different part of the world. 
 They would be joining other newly 
appointed missionaries to learn and 
practice strategies for cross-cultural living, 
evangelism and prayer and be informed 
about administrative matters before 
heading to their respective mission fields.
 “It’s always nice to have any form of 

connection when in a new context,” 
Thomason said. “Everyone with field 
experience is a great blessing to new team 
members, but finding any home state 
connection is special.”
 Thomason is at least the eighth person 
from his Arizona Southern Baptist church 

to be appointed as an IMB missionary.
 “The support of my home church 
is absolutely essential,” he said. “The 
church is the God-ordained, primary 
vessel through which He will spread His 
gospel. Being raised up and sent out is 
a testimony to the faithfulness of my 
church. Also, being the first missionary 

from my church to go to this part of the 
world is exciting.” 
 Thomason is involved in church 
planting and discipleship training among 
unreached, unengaged people groups, 
helping national believers start healthy 
churches and teaching them to carry out 
the Great Commission.
 “During the job selection process, I 
kept an open mind about where to go,” 
he said. “This led to conversations and 
connections with other team members. By 
being flexible and open, God was able to 
use me to fill the missing piece on a team.” 
 Thomason said he is grateful for the 
support of Arizona Southern Baptists, and 
he shared several prayer requests.
 “Please pray that COVID-19 would not 
impede our ability to begin reaching these 
people,” he said. “Pray that we would find 
people ready and eager to hear the gospel. 
Pray for safety and good relationships 
with national partners. Pray for the 
language learning process.”
*Name changed for security

Two Arizona men appointed by IMB
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do you like puzzles? They can be an awful lot of fun … but also 
very frustrating! 

 Turner had never put a puzzle together. He was pretty sure it 
would be more fun to chew on the yellow pieces than to actually 
make them fit. However, he was always up for a new challenge! 
 Turner’s puzzle partner, Kristie Alderman, was on the move … 
literally!
  Kristie and husband, James, had decided to move to a new town 
and a new life! The Lord was calling Kristie to Northland Pioneer 
Community College in Show Low as the new director of Christian 
Challenge … a ministry for college students. 
 All of this meant moving their lives or “puzzle pieces” to a new 
table … so to speak! 
 First, maybe we should discuss the word “bittersweet” … things 
were definitely going that direction with this puzzle. 
 Bittersweet is the word you use when something is very happy but 
also very sad. Why was Kristie feeling bittersweet? Because moving 
meant that she would be leaving old friends, home and church to 
meet new friends, in a new home, attending a new church. 
 Speaking of puzzles, Turner certainly had a puzzled look on his 
face. So, as they worked with the pieces, Kristie explained. 
 “You see, Turner, I love my home, but I also know that God needs 
me to work in a new place. Leaving people behind may be sad but 
meeting new people will be very happy. 
 “When you put together a puzzle, you are taking pieces and 
moving them around until you find the perfect fit, making the picture 
clear. That is happening with James and me. Our mission work is 
fitting together like a puzzle … one that God knew would perfectly 
fit us.” 

 Of course, Turner still thought 
chewing yellow puzzle pieces would be 
more fun than moving, but he was still 
curious about the picture this yellow puzzle was going to make. 
 Feeling a bit bittersweet himself, Turner pondered how important 
it is to follow the path the Lord wants for us … that is what really 
matters most! 
 “Here, Turner … use your nose 
and push the last piece in place,” 
urged Kristie. And as he did, it all 
became clear … the puzzle was 
a picture of his beloved yellow 
tennis ball. 
 WHAT? … suddenly pieces 
flew everywhere! He just 
couldn’t resist chomping down 
on that picture! 
 Oh, Turner … YOU are 
one crazy adorable piece of my 
puzzle!

 Can you find it? Think small!

Help Turner
find His ball

Turner’s yellow ball has rolled 
away and is hiding in the pages 
of the magazine. 

By Lori Pruit 
Illustration by Edsel Arnold

Jesus has the perfect fit for 
your life! No matter 

where He may move your 
puzzle, always trust that 
He knows best for you! 

Turner's
Tip of THe Tale

Cut out the pieCes

of turner’s ball, then

use team work to 

solve the puzzle!” 

“use team work and follow the white 

lines to help turner’s friend find his bone!”

turner anD the Puzzle
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FRiday
Nov. 12

2021

aRizoNa SoUthERN BaptiSt CoNvENtioN

93rd AnnuAl SeSSion

thursday, November 11
REStoRE yoUR SoUl
hosted by Calvary Baptist Church
Free recreational activities
Followed by dinner and an evening of worship

Calvary will cover the cost of Wednesday night hotel*

*  More details to come at azsbc.org/2021-annual-meeting/   
 and in upcoming biweekly azSBC e-newsletters 
 (subscribe at azsbc.link/NewsSignup)

CalvaRy BaptiSt ChURCh
lakE havaSU City

aFtERNooN
BUSiNESS 
SESSioN & 
WoRShip 

optioNAl 
GetAwAy 

DAy

FoR attENdEES

MoRNiNg 
paStoRS
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Use your mobile device 
to capture this QR code 
for more info.
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Through its annual back-to-school 
drive, Casa de Amor, an Arizona 

Baptist Children’s Services & Family 
Ministries Community Resource 
Center, received more than $11,000, 
plus school supplies. Tim Lesher, Casa 
de Amor director, estimated 80% of 
the churches in Valley Rim Baptist 
Association participated in the project, 
along with other supporters. 
	 The	project	benefits	Lincoln	Elementary	
School, located in the Mesa neighborhood 
of Casa de Amor.
	 The	youth	group	from	First Baptist 
Church, Fountain Hills, sorted supplies 
and packed boxes for each teacher. Before 
school	started,	youth	from	The Bridge 
Church, Mesa, where Lesher is pastor, 
delivered the boxes to classrooms, and the 
church provided lunch for the teachers and 
staff.
 Casa de Amor and The Bridge Church, 
which share facilities, have a longstanding 
relationship	with	Lincoln	Elementary.	While	
Casa de Amor has conducted back-to-
school	drives	for	at	least	15	years,	the	
ministry	has	worked	exclusively	with	
Lincoln	for	six	years.	
 The school has a resource teacher who 
works with families in need, and she often 
refers these families to Casa de Amor. 
Some needs, such as food, clothing or 
help	finding	a	job,	are	met	by	Casa	de	
Amor.	Other	needs,	such	as	financial	
assistance with housing or utilities or 
something a child needs for school, are 
met	by	The	Bridge	Church.	
 Lesher has opportunities to tell the 
school’s parents’ resource class about the 
ministry,	and	the	class	partners	with	Casa	
de Amor in various projects. In addition, 
The Bridge Church serves on the school’s 
counseling	advisory	committee.	
 

With churches working together, the 
life of a padded stackable chair can 

be long. 
 After remodeling and enlarging their “Big 
Room”	earlier	this	year,	Valley Life Church 
Tramonto, Phoenix, replaced their chairs. 
They	gave	200	gray	chairs	to	Valley Life 
Church, Surprise, which then announced 
in the Arizona Southern Baptist Pastors 
and	Ministers	Facebook	group	they	had	
149	salmon-colored	chairs	to	give	away.	
 The 149 chairs had come from Freedom 
Valley Church, Surprise, which had 
received them from The Church at 

NEw PaSTorS
Mike Sanders, Village Meadows,    
 Sierra Vista
Glenn Swarthout, Big River, Big River,   
 California
Tom Yaso, Japanese International,   
 Tempe
Rich	Eurich, First Southern, Mayer

NEw ChurCh 
PlaNTErS
4uWn . er nányez , Grace Pointe Español,   
 Phoenix
ChWrlie Lopez , Reconcile Church   
 Tonto Apache

NEw ChurCh STaff
Abdias Brooks, Spanish pastor, Apollo,   
 Glendale 
B r iWn 5lem ke, associate pastor,   
 River Bible, Cottonwood

Faith in action Do you have a story of statewide interest about how your 
church or a group in your church is ministering to others? 

Arrowhead, Glendale.	Valley	Life	Surprise	
gave the chairs to Rincon Valley Cowboy 
Church, Tucson. So, the chairs are now in 
their fourth church home.
	 Besides	the	gray	chairs,	Valley	Life	
Tramonto announced in the Facebook 
group	they	also	had	88	blue	chairs	to	give	
away.	They	had	received	the	chairs	from	
Mountain Ridge Church, Glendale, in 
2019	when	the	Tramonto	church	expanded	
their worship center. 
 Don Vickers, associational mission 
strategist for Yuma Baptist Association, 
said he would take the blue chairs, which 
he gave to Damascus Road,	a	motorcycle	
church in Yuma, and Iglesia Bautista Rio 
de Dios, a new Hispanic church in Mexico 
with which the association works. So, the 
blue chairs are now in their third church 
home, and, in all, the three sets of chairs 
have blessed eight churches.

Sunday	morning,	July	25,	was	different	
for members of HiWay Baptist 

Church, Mesa. 
	 Instead	of	gathering	for	Journey	Groups	
(small groups) at the church that morning, 
115 people from babies to senior adults 
went	to	Taft	Elementary	School.	There,	at	
the	request	of	the	school,	they	cleaned	
and	sanitized	classrooms,	the	library	and	
cafeteria, preparing for the start of school. 
Then,	they	met	for	worship	at	HiWay	at	
their normal time.
	 The	following	Sunday,	the	church	kicked	
off	a	new	season	of	Journey	Groups	with	a	
study	on	serving	and	being	a	light.	
	 HiWay	has	an	ongoing	relationship	
with	Taft	Elementary	and	does	a	project	
there	—	usually	a	free	family	event	—	each	
semester.	In	September,	HiWay	held	a	
movie night, and the church has plans for 
a sports camp in October.

The children at Golden Valley Baptist 
Church, Golden Valley, collected 

$828.10	during	Vacation	Bible	School	
for Arizona Southern Baptist Disaster 
Relief.	They	also	made	thank-you	notes	
for	the	ministry.
	 On	Sunday,	July	4,	Norma	and	Dave	
Turner, who have served on more than 30 
Arizona Southern Baptist Disaster Relief 
callouts, visited the church. Pastor Dean 
Stanley	presented	a	check	for	$1,000,	
which	included	the	VBS	offering,	and	
provided time for the congregation to ask 
questions	about	Disaster	Relief	ministry.	
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ChAngE sErvICE rEquEstEd

Dr. Doug Derbyshire, an International Mission Board 
missionary from Arizona, consults with a patient  
during a medical clinic in Thailand. Your Cooperative 
Program gifts support his work. IMB Photo

Get the gospel to every man, woman, and child on the planet. 
Every language, every nation, every tribe, every place. 
For the glory of God. To reach the lost.  
To expand God’s Kingdom. 
Now more than ever, that effort is crucial and hangs in the balance. 
What will you do to make it happen? 
The Cooperative Program makes it possible for your church to 
reach all the world all the time.  
From Arizona to the uttermost part of the earth. 

For 175 years 
one thing 
has held us together.

give to the Cooperative program!


